Health & Safety Priority Points

- Complete a Covid Screening Form each time you enter the building...YES EACH TIME.
- Look around the campus building for directional signs...they are for everyone’s safety.
- MASKS ARE REQUIRED. Protection is a 2020-2021 standard.
- Be sure to read through the Covid COURSE SYLLABUS ADDENDUM included for every course. One is posted in the student lounge too.
- THANK YOU for helping maintain a clean classroom area by wiping it down AFTER YOUR CLASS.

I Bet You Didn’t Know...the Student Lounge area has undergone an extreme makeover!!! Check out the Just Job Outlet additions...more coming SOON!!! Work study positions for the Outlet are also available. Stop into the office for more details.

Scholarships Can/Do Happen:

The following ACC Oscoda Campus students were recently awarded scholarships:

- Samantha Deller
- Dana Gurara
- Alexus Coykendall
- Dove Budzil

Congratulations Lumberjacks. Well done.
ACC TALKS is Just Days Away!

**TOPIC:** Celebrating Michigan Out Of Doors!

**GUEST SPEAKER:** Jimmy Gretzinger

**DATE:** Wednesday, September 16, 2020

**TIME:** Doors open at 5:30pm, presentation from 6:00pm-7:30pm

**RSVP:** Please email whatnext@alpenacc.edu or call 358-7295

*Note: There is no fee to attend, however space is limited and registration is required.

**Location Change:** Warrior Pavilion, 6288 F-41, Os- coda

---

**JUST JOBS OUTLET**

**Building & Maintaining a SUPER CAREER DIARY**

Alpena Community College – Oscoda Campus invites you to visit this special opportunity.

Do you maintain a **CAREER DIARY**? How do you keep an organized record of awards, achievements, jobs, educational credentials, volunteer efforts and other personal and professional highlights? How do you effectively build a customized resume for the next cool, cool job opportunity? Is your memory ideal and able to recall all of these areas?

Join us for a very special **Building & Maintaining a Super Career Diary** instruction session to get started!

**Wednesday, September 23, 2020**

1:00pm – 2:00pm

**ROOM 307**

RSVP by calling 358-7295 or email whatnext@alpenacc.edu

ACC’s Chris Young will lead the session with ideas, interactive discussion and examples.